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150 kg

6,2 kg 735 x 470 x 135 mm

Type: 8018

Type: 6500

150 kg

7 kg

735 x 470 x 830 mm

TYPE 6255 6256 6257
Load capacity (kg) 300 400 400
Ø wheels (mm) full 200 full 200 full 200

Wheel fit rolling rolling rolling

Type of wheel
2x rotary
2x firm

2x rotary
2x firm

2x rotary
2x firm

Height (mm) 210 250 250
Width/length (mm) 500/750 700/1,000 800/1,200

Shelf trucks
- Plastic trucks are made from sanitary polyethylene. Its sturdy

frame from easily washable plastic will find its use both in food
and other industry. The trucks are equipped with pivoting
wheels of 100 mm diameter.

Number of shelves: 2 Number of shelves: 3

Type: 4757 Type: 4758

Shelf trucks
- Very sturdy trucks made from resistant polypropylene.

They are intended for high load in industry. Equipped 
with 4 wheels and a handle. Low weight, rounded edges 
and good manoeuvrability make its use very easy.

Type: 4714 Type: 4715

kg/shelf 50 
total load capacity (kg) 100

11 kg

1,110 x 500 x 970 mm

kg/shelf 50 
total load capacity (kg) 150

14.5 kg

1,110 x 500 x 970 mm 225 kg

13 kg

960 x 490 x 850 mm

225 kg

18 kg

1,110 x 660 x 850 mm

Type: 4757

Type: 4758

Type: 4714

Type: 4715

Type: 6277
Modular system

NEW

PLATFORM AND SHELF TRUCKS

Platform trucks
- Transport platform trucks to transport heavy loads.

This corresponds to low weight and high loading 
capacity. The bearing platform is covered with 
antiskid plastic and bordered with a plastic strip.
Strengthened bearing plate will carry heavy load.
Platform trucks are delivered with a transport 
folding handle and in version without a handle.
Trucks are equipped with wheels with a diameter 
of 100 mm.
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